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they might face and how to handle them.
"We gave three skits on problems they

might see, like pregnancy cases or noise
problems during quiet hours," Hackler said.
"Then the RAs broke into their staff groups,
discussed the problems and decided how
they would have handled the situation."

Greg Miseyko, a new RA, said the
weekend workshop was valuable because it

introduced him to other staff members on
North Campus, where he will live next year.
"I knew only a couple of the other RAs
before, but after that weekend, we all had a

working knowledge of the staff and each
other's thoughts. It was a challenge to see

how much we could reveal about ourselves
to each other."

Kaneklides, who conducts a seminar on
residence hall programming, described the
RA as a behind-the-scen- es catalyst of dorm
projects. "The philosophy behind residence
halls is they should be ofeducational value to
the students, so our programming includes

cultural and scholastic activities as wen.

"RAs come in contact with a diverse group

of people, and we train them to be sensitive

to the problems and needs of all the residents

of their dorm."
The housing department estimates that

being an RA requires 15-2- 0 hours per week.

A seminar on managing time is given to

teach RAs how to budget time efficiently.

"Budgeting time is a major problem,

especially if the R A has never had to worry

about it before," Hackler said. "A lot of

times there are personal problems in a dorm,

so vou have to budget your time to allow for

unexpected conferences."

Laurie Jones, a Granville RA, believes the

time management exercises are constructive.
"You've got to set vour priorities, know what
you need to do and then plan what you will be

able to get done. The training program gives

the new RAs an idea of some of the time

problems they will face."
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By DAVID WATTKRS
Staff Writer

A three-and-one-h- alf week training
program for resident assistants (RAs) is
preparing 80 new and 60 returning RAs for
situations they are likely to face next year.

The program, directed by Doris
Kaneklides. is designed to introduce the RAs
to each other and to develop their counseling
skills. Kaneklides is the program's
coordinator for residence life.

"We are trying to make the RA a better
resource for the residents by giving him the
tools to work with, like counseling and
managerial skills." Kaneklides said. "We
also get the RAs to know each other, so if
one cannot handle a certain problem, then he
knows to whom to refer the problem."

The training program began with a two-da-y

workshop to let the staffs of the different
residence colleges get to know each other.
Then a three-wee- k "seminar smorgasbord"
of 13 programs on topics such as time
management, leadership and building
communications skills is held to show RAs
how to counsel or advise dorm residents.

New RAs must attend four seminars, and
returning RAs have to attend at least three.

All new RAs were required to attend a
seminar called "RA Experiences." Cindy
Hackler, an Ehringhaus RA who helped
prepare the seminar, said the program
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Three UNC students addressed a joint
meeting of the N.C. House and Senate
constitutional amendments committees
Wednesday on the issue of gubernatorial

.succession.
Two of the students. Doug Markharh and

Eric Evenson, spoke against the bifl. which
would give Gov. Jim Hunt the right to
succeed himself. The third student. Dean
Hobbs. favored the bill.

A total of 23 persons spoke at the public
hearing. Sixteen favored the bill.

Markham, chairperson of the state
Federation of College Republicans, spoke
for that organization. He said the real issue
was not the advantages or disadvantages of
succession, but whether the bill would
benefit Gov. Jim Hunt.

"1 submit to you that this is a bill of Jim
Hunt, pushed by Jim Hunt, for Jim Hunt."
he said.

But Hobbs, chairperson of a N.C. Student
Legislature committee that wrote a
gubernatorial succession bill, said fear that
any governor would gain too much power is
unfounded.

"The electorate will reserve the right to
remove a bad governor after four years," he
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John C. Southern, OpticianEaster is fast approaching, and the shelves of local drugstores and supermarkets are
said teeming with Easter Bunnies of all colors and sizes! Staff photo by Rouse Wilson. showed the new RAs some of the problems
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WASHINGTON (UP1) A coalition of Democrats and i I More than half of the 900 transfer students
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expected in the
Republicans rebuffed President Carter Wednesday and
voted to toughen human rights language in an international
lending bill.

The House approved an amendment by Rep, Tom
Harking, D-Io- requiring U.S. representatives in any
international lending institution to oppose financial aid to
any country which violates "internationally recognized
human needs."

The measure would authorize $5.2 billion over four years
for groups such as the World Bank, the Asian Development
Bank and the African Development Fund.

The measure was passed on a 194-15-6 vote and sent to the
Senate.

The House also removed a $150 million authorization for
the African fund and replaced it with an open end
authorization, meaning no specific amount was approved. It

agreed that no U.S. funds could go to nations to help them
cultivate palm oil, citrus or sugar in competition with
American producers.

Speaker Thomas O'Neill and other House Democratic
leaders backed Carter in his opposition to the Harkin
amendment.

fall will live off-camp- us, and the orientation staff wants
students living off-camp- us to serve as counselors.

Off-camp- us housing is divided into six major areas:
Carolina Apartments. Foxcroft. Kingswood, "All Other."
which includes transfers living in houses or commuting, and
the "Need a Home" project for those transfers with no place
to live.

Campus divisions are North Campus housing. South ;

Campus housing and Granville Towers. Joe Albright and
Lynne Hambleton are in charge of transfer orientation
counselors. Applications can be picked up at the Union desk
or from Albright or Hambleton.

Weather death toll reaches 110
(UPI)-Flopdwate- rs surging to century-hig- h marks

Wednesday ravaged scores of Appalachian communities.
The runaway waters trapped and drowned victims as they
tried to flee, inflicted tremendous property damage and
triggered food, shelter and health emergencies.

The rampage of. mountain rivers and streams and
torrential rains that triggered the floods left at least 19

persons dead and drove about 23,000 persons from their
homes in six southeastern states.

Suit names Board of Governors
Reverse discrimination in selection of the UNC Board of

Governors has been charged by four persons who filed a
federal lawsuit March 31 challenging the selection process.

The suit was filed by Rep. J. Reid Poovey,
two Wilmington residents and a UNC-Wilmingt- on student.
They said that the law requiring representation of racial
minorities on the board deprived them of their constitutional
right of equal protection under the law.

Listed as defendants in the suit were the Board ol
Governors, Atty. Gen. Rufus Edmisten, Gov. James Hunt,
Lt. Gov. James Green, House Speaker Carl Stewart Jr. and
Baord of Governors Chairperson William A. Johnson.

The plaintiffs are seeking damages of more than $ I million
from state officials.

Transfer orientation needs help
The Transfer Orientation Program is seeking persons to be

counselors for off-camp- us transfer students this fall.
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Bacchae 1977
The Bacchae progresses beyond music into fashion
modeling. If you have the facewe have the connections with
several top New York City modeling agencies!

Contact us immediately!

library will advertise on the out-of-pri- nt

market. This procedure may take years to
complete.

"It is possible." Bivens said, "for a student
to find pages missing in a periodical during
his freshman year and they still not be
replaced when he graduates."

The problem of replacement is even
greater at the Health Sciences Library,
librarian Mary Thomas said. "Scientific
journals are expensive, and only a few are
published beyond the subscription quota,"
Thomas said.

Scientific journals cost between $3 and $5
an issue. To replace a single issue may cost
more than an entire yearly subscription,
especially if the library has to work through a
dealers' exchange list.

Rebinding costs about $6 and also means
the periodical is out of circulation. "It may
take two or three months to get the pages
replaced and rebound," Thomas, said.
"Students who tear out pages are harming'
their fellow students."

Tearing out pages constitutes a felony,
Thomas said, because students are defiling
and marring state property. They are,
therefore, liable for prosecution if caught."

Bivens said she thinks part of the problem

is caused by frustration with the copy
machines, which frequently need repair.

, "Then again, a lot of people just do not care."
i she said. "It is easier for them to steal. They.

just care form themselves and do not care for
others. They are hurting other people and
not the library as an institution.

"I don't know what can be done. I have
written a letter to the Daily Tar Heel asking.
students not to do this."

In Wilson Library, periodicals are kept
behind the desk. To obtain a periodical a
student must present a student I.D. or
driver's license. This procedure has stopped

; some of the mutilation. Bivens said.
"I cannot patrol the library, or it would

become a police state, which is not the
atmosphere we want at all," Bivens said. "It
is very, very frustrating because we want to
deal with the students in good faith.

I wish people would be more considerate
. of other people and think before they act. I

also wish people who see others ripping out
. pages would be more vocal.

"We don't know about this destruction
unless students bring it to our attention. We
learn about only a fraction of the mutilation
going on, but it would be impossible to check

; periodicals regularly for missing pages."

1968 Olds Cutlass, P-- P-- A-- must Mil
immediately. S4C0.00 or best offer. Call 929-423- 1.

TOMORROW IS GOOD
FRIDAY

A series of six thirty minute worship services, beginning on the
hour and on the half hour, will be held from Noon until three
p.m. Friday. Nursery care provided.

EASTER BEGINS
SATURDAY NIGHT

The Easter Vigil, beginning at 10 p.m., is the ancient candlelit
Easter Liturgy, including lighting of the paschal candle, holy
baptism and the first eucharist of Easter. Music by the Senior
Choir, Sermon by the Rev. Thomas B. Woodward, Episcopal
Chaplain, UNC. Nursery care provided.

EASTER SUNDAY
The Holy Eucharist at 7:30, 9:15 & 1 1:15 a.m. and at 5:15 p.m.;
The Rector, the Rev. Peter James Lee, will preach at 9:15 and

CHAPEL OF THE CROSS
An Episcopal Parish at 304 E. Franklin St.

ADD $1.50 TO THE PRICE OF ANYTHING AND SELL IT

TOMORROW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

WRITE FOR FILMS AND TV. Experienced
professionals with valuable industry contacts offer
editorial and marketing aid. DO NOT send
manuscripts. WRITE: SCREEN WRITERS SERVICE.

2064 APS. Santa Barbara, Ca. 93103.

BIRTHCHOICE Prolife Pregnancy Counseling 942-303- 0.

Monday through Friday 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Spring semi-forma- l: April 16 at 9 p.m. Place: Great
Hall. Band: Great American Pastimes. Tickets on sale
at Union desk. Price: $3 per person.

For sale: Wedding veil purchased in Belgium. Hand
sewn Brussels lace. Walking length. Never used. Have
decided to wear a family heirloom instead. S190 or
best offer.

1974 Honda CL360. Excellent condition, helmets,
heavy canvas cover. $600.00. 942-726- 8.

MARLBOROUGH STEREO COOPERATIVE HUGE
DISCOUNTS on all brands of stereo equipment, even
the t" lines. We really care about your
system, and NO ONE beats our prices. Write for
quote we can help. MSC Box 776. Lenox, Mass.
01240.

Mother's day special. Up to 30 off. Exquisite leather
handbags, silk scarfs, brass jewelry from India. Call
Handicraft House after 5 p.m. and weekends 933-847- 4.

Moving Sale: BW TV, Heathkit receiver. Dual
turntable, Marantz speakers, king-siz- e bed, walnut
double bed. executive desk, small desk, wooden bar,
chairs, file cabinets, bookcases, plants, MORE! Call
929-299- 5 after 630 p.m.

1963 Triumph Spitfire: great mileage 4045 mpg,
good mechanical condition, perfect car for student
living nearby. $150-20- 0. Call 933-883- 1 anytime.

Cheap Group Flight to Europe after graduation. Ticket
valid for one year. Book early. Space is limited! Call
929-728- 3 for further information and reservations.

Classified Ads are easy to use! Just fill out the ad form
(available in the Carolina Union) and drop it in campus
mail or bring it by the DTH office. Reach over 20,000
people for only $1.50.

SAVING- - MONEY ON
GOOD LOOKING CLOTHES IS

URGENT - BITTEN - Need info. Small blackwhite
boxer type dog fighting - Library Monday p.m. - stocky, '

blonde, curly hair. Must know health shot status. (942-4001- ).

Next week I need a ride to San Francisco via southern
Colorado. Call Stuart collect at 787-763- 0. Leave name
and phone number if I'm not there.

Anne: To a girl I hear is a grape (or is it great?) lover,
Happy Birthday from R.

HAT MILTON'S IS ALL ABOUT! CONDOM SAMPLERS: Learn the difference between
condoms with one of our famous sample packs. Preshaped,
textured, colored, lubricated skins, stubs. Designed to
increase sexual satisfaction. ADAM & EVE. Franklin &
Colombia (over the Zoom). 929-214-
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Dear Elizabeth Ann Smith, Happy Birthday to my
favorite niece. I hope you have a nice day tomorrow.
Love, Ronnie. P.S. Hello Yang.
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S ix yellow roses symbolize a felling half shared for this
feeling that I have for you, cannot be compared. The
last rose is you, making the perfect number seven, as
you are in every way to me, an angel sent from heaven.
Though these words in meaning, may be simple,
they're true, only God knows the way I feel and the love
I have for you.

Male roommate needed for apartment close to
campus.' Ideal for summer school. Summer only.
Private bedroom, private bath. Call 942-112-

Graduating senior who will be attending University of
Kentucky next fall that needs roommate to share nice
apartment call George at 933-742- 2 orZBT Fraternity.

$20 reward for returning my silver bracelet with
oriental carvings. Lost Tuesday in ladies room of
Greenlaw. Sentimental value. Call Anne. 929-848- 4.

WOOL BLEND VESTED TROPICAL SUITS,
Re3.$185 $89.90
SUMMER SPORT COATS, Reg. $100

$39.90
HALF SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS, Reg. $12

$5.90
COTTON BLEND RUGBY SHIRTS, Reg. $16

i $7.90
COTTON BLEND SUITS, VESTED, Reg. $140

$69.90
Milton's Is A Member Of The Country's Most
Powerful Buyins Co-op- . We Pay Less For Our
Fine Merchandise And Pass The Savings On To
You!

Lost: Gold pocket watch with face cover. Much
sentimental value! $24 reward. Call 929-804- 4.
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Want to rent three-fou- r bedroom house reasonably
close to campus; will take lease in May; call 933-527- 2,

933-526- 933-525- or 933-406- 5.

Kingswood Apartment for rent May st 20.
AC. carpet, pool, moitly furnished, on the bus route.
RENT NEGOTIABLE. Call Bill after 5:30 p.m. at 929-885- 5.

ATO fraternity is renting rooms in the house 'this
summer. $50 for a double, $75 for a single, each
session. Call us at 968-908- 6 or drop by our
conveniently located house at 303 E. Franklin St.

For rent: 2 rooms in 4 bedroom furnished house
approx. IV? miles from campus on bus route. Option to
take over lease on entire house May 15. Call Mark at
967-760- 8 after 6 p.m.

Want an apartment with
SWIMMING POOL for the summer?
apartment with carpeted den. living room and kitchen
available May 15. Plenty of free parking and a couple of
miles from campus. Call 933-255- 5 933-255-

Want an air conditioned room for the summer? Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority, 227 E. Rosemary Street, has
single and double rooms available for both sessions,
kitchen privileges are included. Call 96JS-939-
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The Oaily Tar Heel is published by the University of
North Carolina Media Board: daily except Sunday,
exam periods, vacations, and summer sessions.
The following dates are to be the only Saturday
issues: September 18. Oct. 16. Oct. 23, Nov 13.'
Nov. 20.
Offices are at the Student Union Building.
University of North Carolina. Chapel Hill. N.C.
27514. Telephone numbers: News. Sports 933-024- 5.

933-024- Business. Circulation. Advertising.
-93- 3-1163.

Subscription rates $25 per year: $12 50 pe
semester.

The Campus Governing Council shall have powers
to determine the Student Activities Fee and to
appropriate all revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee ( 1 1 1 4 ot the Student Constitution)
The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate the
typographical tone of all advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy it considers objectionable.
The Daily Tar Heel will not consider adjustments or
payments for any typographical errors or
erroneous insertion unless notice is given to the
Business Manager within (a) one day after the
advertisement appears, within (1) day of receiving
the tear sheets or subscription of the paper. The
Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible for more than
one incorrect insertion of an advertisement
scheduled to run several times. Notice for such
correction must be given before the next insertion
Verna Taylor Business Mgr
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THE PILOT BALL IBISfcA MASSFKBir
163 E. Franklin St. Mon.-Sat- . 10-6:3- 0, Sun. 1-- 4

Phone: 9684408

Stuoent tor nouse and yard work average 4-- 5 hours per
week $2.75 per hour using cultivator, cutting grass,
sawing wood. Write 402 Morgan Creek Road.

If someone is interested in teaching guitar lessons
next semester to a person who knows absolutely
nothing about it, call Harry at 933-164-

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS, head pro. assistant pro'&
camp positions located in eight states; good playing
and teaching background: good income, interesting
work. (301) 654-377- Robert Reade. W.T.S.

STEP BACKUP CI WRITES 9Downtown Chapel Hill r S9
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